Recital of Wind Ensemble and Solo Music
by students coached by Christopher Leuba

Sunday, December 7th
Music Auditorium 8 PM

Sinfonie

Sonata for Four French Horns
1. Allegro Moderato

Fantasia

Horn ensemble:

Dee Anderson
Kalia Lee Breskin
David Harris

Sonata in g minor
John Halvorsen, horn

La Chiminee deRoi Rene

Leslie Hall, flute
Terry Alsop, clarinet
Paul McNutt, horn

INTERMISSION

Quintet for Winds
1. Allegro Moderato
2. Minuet

Wind Quintet, as above

Sonata for horn
Lento
Allegro

Dee Anderson, horn

Music for Brass Instruments
1. Chorale Fantasy
2. Intermezzo
3. Fugue

Gary Loyd, trumpet
Alan Dorsey, trombone
James Weaver, horn

Tim Dunlop, trumpet
Albert Swanson, trombone
Jay Obenour, tuba

Johann Staden
Michael Tippett
Thomas Stoltzer
G. F. Handel
Darius Milhaud
Lynn Dimond, oboe
Ann Crandall, bassoon

Carl Nielsen
Luigi Cortese
Marshall Winslow, piano
Ingolf Dahl